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 The Voice of China is a popular TV variety show, which caught audiences’ 
attention since the first time show and drew researchers’ attention to find out why it 
was popular and what the TV show’s influences were. This article, with 5W model as 
the basic framework, chooses to analysis the TV show from the internal perspective 
with Narratology theory and methods, different from many articles from the external 
perspective. Comparative research between the second season and the first season was 
also part of the paper. This thesis aims to solve the research question, who narrates 
what in which channel to whom with what effect in the second season of the Voice of 
China, by analyzing the surface structure and the deep structure, discussing  
contradictions and metaphors, finding out the logic of program narrative, and probing 
into suspense setting in the program with simplified formula. Meanwhile, it also 
provides a new perspective and a new method for journalism and communication 
research.  
The study has reached some conclusions: 
 (1)The second season of The Voice of China is created by a group author, and 
narrated by a compound narrator. The implied author is from the recipient’s 
imagination and creation.  
(2)On the surface, the second season of The Voice of China just tells a simple 
story: elect the champion singer of 2013. But the show enriches the story in various 
complex sequences, which also tells how complex the TV show is. 
 (3) Suspense plays a central role in the story, but fate and contradiction are the 
essential elements of the suspense. Suspense setting is different between the first 
season and the second one. In the first season, one suspense is just in one event, but in 
the second season, more than one suspense may appear in one event. 
 (4) The TV show is easy to understand, but the recipients still need their 

















(5)The second season and the first season are similar to each other in many ways. 
Both are simple and easy stories with outstanding suspense narrative. To save the TV 
show from future weakness, it may rely on successful suspense narrative in various 
contradictions. 
  Due to the limitations of personal ability, the thesis may leave room for 
improvement. 
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2012 年 7 月 13 日，由浙江卫视联合星空传媒旗下灿星制作公司打造的《中
国好声音》第一季④首播，因其“盲选”①等新颖形式迅速蹿红，收视率自第二期
                                                        
① [英]尼古拉斯·阿伯克龙比 著.张永喜，鲍贵，陈光明 译.《电视与社会》[M].南京：南京大学出版社，
2000：3. 
② [美]威尔伯·施拉姆，威廉·波特 著.陈亮，周立方，李启 译.《传播学概论》[M].新华出版社，1984：
31-32. 
③ [美]威尔伯·施拉姆，威廉·波特 著.陈亮，周立方，李启 译.《传播学概论》[M].新华出版社，1984：
37. 



















2013 年 7 月，浙江卫视开始播出赛制升级．．．．后的《中国好声音》第二季，收视
率同样居高不下。“央视发布的 CSM46 城收视数据显示，该期（第二季第一期）
《中国好声音》收视率高达 3.62 ，不仅高居同时段节目的全国第一，而且也创
造了新的收视奇迹。另外，有 3142 万用户在节目播出 48 小时内，通过搜狐视











基于叙事学研究的内容以及 5W 模式，可尝试做以下联系： 
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